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WOMEN TO QUALIFY AS ENGINEERS 
AFTER ONE-YEAR, FREE PROGRI>.l>l AT UD 
DAYTON, OHIO, SEPTEr1BER 11, 1978-----,·Jomen are b e.:bYJ sought by the University 
of Dayton to participate in a one-year, tuition-paid program to become electrical 
or chemical engineers. 
Qualified women will hnve bachelor's or master's degrees in math-
matics,chemistry, or physics. Program participants will be limited to approx-
imately fifty. Stipends for living expenses axe a",'di: able 
The program begins J~~uary 8, 1979. The application deadline is 
October 10. 
The program, Fast-Track 11, will be entirely supported by a $178,000 
grant from the National Science Foundation. This is the second time that NSF 
has funded such c~ prograr.. at UD. 
"UD is offering Fast--Track 11 because of the tremendous success of 
the prototype program, Fast-Track 1, offered in 1976-1977 at OD," said Carol 
£,1. Shaw, assistant dean of Engineering for Special Pro'':;!' 31TlS and Continuing 
Education at UD and project directo:.:: :'or the program. 
"Women completing Faf3t-Trask 1 were e a :J,-, rly sOllght by industries 
across the country," she continued. "A nu.wer of ,.,omen V1E:- re of£'ered manage-
ment training programs with Fortune 500 companies. Severa.!.. wo:nen had up to 
seven job offers and received sa:!.ariesthat ,.,ere $10, 000 greater than what 
they had previoUf-l yearned. II 
The program, since it is a prototype, is in the process of being 
duplicated by another University at t~le 8~ggest5_on of an industry in that area 
which competed unsuccessfully f ~r gr~duates of UD's Fast'-Track program, accor-
ding to Shaw. 
"UD's Fast-Tra ck program is one 0:: tre IT.e re successful in terms of 
placing its graduates of the twenty programs funde d by NSF," said Joan Callinai-:. R 
program director for NSF's Women i~ Science project. NSF has fund ed progr~'1ls for 
women in chemistry, computer sc::"C'1C~ ,and interJ.iscipliiJary studies . , . 
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FAST-TRACK 11 - two 
A special feature of the program is an initial one-week session devoted 
to motivation, diagnosis, and counseling in prepararion for the work of the en-
suing year. A professional development course will be offered to support the 
pat"t;i.clipant:;;' self-concepts as professional engineers. 
Full academic credit will be awarded for all courses taken in the 
Fast-Track program. Options are available in either chemical or electrical engin-
eering. The program also satisfies all of the UD School of Engineering requirements 
for a second degree. 
Award of a second degree will depend, however, upon satisfying general 
University requirements. All students who complete a minimum of 30 credit hours 
in the Fast-Track Late Entry program will be awarded a certificate describing 
the academic nature of the program. There are an average 35 credit hours in the 
Fast-Track curriculum. 
Students will attend the program full-time from January to December 14, 
1979, and take 12 hours of courses in each of three terrns:January 16 to April 27; 
May 3 to July 27; and August 27 to December 14. Self-paced instruction as well as 
traditional lectures will comprise the courses. 
Participants interested in applying for the program should contact 
Shaw at the University of Dayton, Dayton, Ohio 45469. The telephone number is 
513-229-2736. 
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